
2024 Lumberjack Mt Bimberi  

$69,990 Drive Away

Category: New
Kilometres: 0 kms
Colour: Black
Transmission:
Body: Caravan
Drive Type:
Fuel Type:
Engine: Litres
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: 1211
VIN: 

Dealer: Victorian RV Sales
Address: Yard 10/28 Commercial Drive Pakenham VIC 3810
Phone: 03 8583 5386

Dealer Comments

THE COMPACT HYBRID CARAVAN OPTION FOR OUTDOOR & ADVENTURE LOVING FAMILIES!



The Pop Top you have been waiting for, with all the bells & whistles, including actuator raising roof & simple fold
out main bed for an easy, no fuss setup. It comes with everything you need to cook up a full family meal
wherever you are with a built in internal fridge & dual Thetford branded 3 burner cookers, inside & out. Then take a
break & enjoy your meal under the shade of your large electric awning. The on board REDARC Power
management system lets you control your camper with a Bluetooth App system & you can make the most of your
power with the built in Inverter. Then keep everything charged up with the dual roof mounted solar panels
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE : Power operated roof ; Electric awning with LED light ; Independent
suspension with heavy duty coil springs and shock absorbers ; 16 alloy whels with mud terrain tyres ; Hot dip
galvanised chassis ; Spacious interior shower room and toilet ; Truma Rapid gas/electric hot water system ; 2 x 95
litre fresh water tanks ; 125 litre grey water tank ; Thetford 175 litre compressor fridge with separate freezer ;
REDARC battery management system with DC to DC charger, power shunt
and 3000 watt inverter ; 2 x 150an Lithium batteries ; 2 x roof mounted solar panels ; Queen size bed PLUS 2 x full
size bunks ; Exterior stainless steel slide out kitchen PLUS interior kitchen with sink and three burner much, much
more...

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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